200 Rally DX

Specs
GENERAL

Colors
200 RALLY DX

Overall Length (includes ladder)

22'1"

6.73 m

Pontoon Length

20'

6.10 m

Pontoon Diameter (.080 gauge)

25"

63.50 cm

Beam

8'6"

2.59 m

Carbon Steel fence w/Silver anodized
rails

Weight (2 tubes/3 tubes)

2,265#/2,560#

1,027 kg/1,161 kg

Max Weight Capacity (2 tubes/3
tubes)

Nautical Blue fence w/Silver anodized
rails

1,918#/2,222#

870 kg/1,007 kg

Max Person Capacity (2 tubes/3
tubes)

Onyx Black fence w/Silver anodized
rails

9-10/11

Min HP Capacity

9.9

Max HP Capacity

150

Max HP Capacity (2 tubes/3
tubes)

115/150

Fuel Capacity (2 tubes/3 tubes)

28/37 gal.

106/140 L

Matte Black accent

Draft Up

12"

31 cm

Nautical Blue accent

Draft Down

21"

53 cm

Onyx Black accent

Bridge Clearance (bimini & stern
lights down)

62"

158 cm

FENCE
Canyon Brown Metallic fence w/Silver
anodized rails

White Fusion Metallic fence w/Silver
anodized rails

ACCENT COLOR
Carbon Steel accent

*Note: Max capacity = person + motor + gear. Engine size affects capacity. Tube diameter
also changes capacity. See max weight & persons for 27\" diameter tubes under Optional
Features/Performance & Construction.

GRAPHIC OPTIONS
Sport Graphic (fence & tubes)

RAIL OPTIONS
Black anodized rail, rub rail and bimini
frame
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Floorplans
200 RALLY DX CS
L-chaise furniture with table
Sunpad with storage and space for an optional changing room
Spacious bow chaise lounge furniture
Helm station equipped with a comfortable helm chair

200 RALLY DX CW
Convenient walkthrough layout allows for plenty of movement throughout the deck
Helm station equipped with a comfortable helm chair
Four chaise lounges (two in front, two in back) that are perfect for sunning, lounging
or entertaining
Removable table with cup holders

200 RALLY DX CWDH
Convenient walkthrough layout allows for plenty of movement throughout the deck
Helm station equipped with a comfortable helm chair
Second helm seat provides versatility and maximum comfort
Four chaise lounges (two in front, two in back) that are perfect for sunning, lounging
or entertaining
Removable table with cup holders

200 RALLY DX FC
Dual stern fishing seats make for a better fishing experience
Lockable, fully integrated rod rack system holds four 8’ rods
Easy access fish ruler with designated storage
Fully featured fishing station including a 15-gallon livewell with light and pump,
washdown system, throw tray, tool holder and 2 drink holders
Bow chaise lounges with table
Helm station equipped with a comfortable helm chair
Includes 2 rod holders
L-Lounge furniture with table

200 RALLY DX FS
Four fishing seats provide maximum fishability for everyone on board
Bow angling stations with drink holder, tool holder, storage and livewell
Lockable, fully integrated rod rack system holds four 8’ rods
Easy access fish ruler with designated storage
Fully featured fishing station including a 15-gallon livewell with light and pump,
washdown system, throw tray, tool holder and 2 drink holders
Helm station equipped with a comfortable helm chair
Includes 4 rod holders
L-Lounge furniture with table

Interior Colors
OPTIONAL FLOORING
Flooring, Woven Shadow Diamonds, Gray
(main & rear)

Flooring, Woven Shadow Diamonds, Beige
(main & rear)

Flooring, Woven Teak, Warm Gray (main &
rear)

Flooring, Woven Teak, Beige (main & rear)

Flooring, Vinyl, Gray (main & rear)

Flooring, Vinyl, Beige (main & rear)

Flooring, Vinyl Teak, Gray (main & rear)

Flooring, Vinyl Teak, Beige (main & rear)

STANDARD FLOORING
Flooring, Wide Woven, Neutral (main & rear)

STANDARD FURNITURE OPTIONS
Beige pillow top lounge chairs & helm seat

Gray pillow top lounge chairs & helm seat

OPTIONAL REAR FLOORING
Flooring, Vinyl, Gray (rear)
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Features
CONSOLE/INSTRUMENTATION
Console w/lit rocker switches, 3 drink holders, 12V power outlet, cubby, lockable glove box, storage w/door below & space for 7"
electronics (replaces cubby) (starboard)
Windscreen, removable
Tachometer & trim gauges, analog
Steering wheel, premium, aluminum polished w/comfort grip
Tilt steering
Fuel gauge
Horn
Speedometer, GPS driven

FLOORING
Decking, marine-grade 3/4" 7-ply pressure treated plywood

SEATING
Seat, helm, highback recliner w/slider & swivel (1)
Seat, chaise lounge chair, pillow top (starboard, bow)
Seat, chaise lounge chair, pillow top (port, bow)
Seat, L chaise lounge chair, pillow top (port, stern)

CANVAS
Bimini top, 10' black (1.25" frame w/SST quick release)
Cover, mooring, black snapless
Transhield transportation cover, reusable

STORAGE/CONVENIENCE
Storage compartments (below all lounge chairs)
Storage compartment, large w/sunpad (port, stern)
Storage compartment, trash can
Drink holders (7 including table)

INTERIOR FEATURES
Gates, (3) (center bow, port across from helm, starboard stern)
Lanyard, ignition stop switch
Gate floor stops (dealer installed)
Light, courtesy

EXTERIOR FEATURES
Cross members, aluminum extruded
Full-length torsion control riser bracket
Trailer tow eye
Trailering struts, quick release
Rub rail, anodized
Wiring, underdeck protection system
Corner caps, billet aluminum
Lights, docking (under deck LED)
Cleats, flip up, stainless steel (4)
Swim deck (stern)
Ladder, 4-step telescoping, stainless steel (stern)
Keel, full length, extruded (3/8" thick)

ACCESSORIES
Stereo, MB Quart GMR-3 w/AM/FM, Bluetooth capability, USB audio & charging, auxiliary & 4 speakers
Table, wood grain w/2 molded drink holders (dealer installed)
Tube accent graphics (matches fence color)

Options
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CONSOLE/INSTRUMENTATION
Depthsounder, digital
Mercury Active Trim
Panther Power Steering 40-115HP (requires 2 tubes)
Panther Power Steering 150HP (requires 2 tubes)
Steering wheel, premium elite, aluminum polished w/comfort grip upgrade

SEATING
Seat, adjustable height base
Seat, bow filler (n/a w/FS floorplan)

ACCESSORIES
27" center tube (full)
Battery disconnect switch, single (1 tray)
Battery on-shore charger, 120V
Battery selector switch, double (2 trays)
Changing room w/ curtain (for use with FC & FS floorplans)
Changing room w/curtain (n/a w/CWDH floorplan)
Cupholder, portable, wood grain
Cupholder, stainless steel
Deluxe Audio Package (includes MB Quart GMR-3 w/AM/FM, Bluetooth capability, USB audio, charging & iPad/iPhone control, auxiliary
plus 6 speakers, 10" sub woofer, amplifier & swim deck remote) (n/a with FC or FS floorplans)
Fenders w/straps (2)
Fenders w/straps (2) & quick release (4)
Fire extinguisher
Fuel tank increases to 37 gallons
Full aluminum skin
Grill, stainless steel (fence mounted, dealer install)
Half Gate w/trolling motor outlet & harness (12V compatible) (bow)
Half Gate w/trolling motor outlet & harness (12V compatible) (bow) (for use with FS floorplan)
In-floor storage (center)
In-floor storage (center) (requires V3 Action Package)
Lighted drink holders
Livewell, 10 gal. aerated (furniture drop-in)
Max weight capacity changes to 2,222# & 11 persons
Max weight capacity changes to 2,403# & 12-13 persons
Mounted anodes (4) (factory installed)
Porta Potti
Reinforced nose cone
Reinforced nose cone (rough water)
Rope lights
Ski tow bar, stainless steel
Table, additional wood grain table w/molded drink holders (n/a with in-floor storage, dealer installed)
Underwater swim lights (stern)
V3 Action Package
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CANVAS
Aft curtain
Bimini top, 12' black (1.25" frame w/SST quick release)
Bimini top, 12' black, lighted (1.25" frame w/SST quick release)
Bimini top, double, black (1.25" frame w/SST quick release)
Bimini top, double, black w/ black anodized frame(1.25" frame w/SST quick release) (requires black anodized option)
Bow curtain (angled)
Bow curtain (vertical)
Side curtains

DEPTH/FISHFINDER
Simrad GO5 XSE Sonar
Simrad GO7 XSE Sonar

TRAILERS
Disc brakes, additional
Exchange black trailer for galvanized (saltwater use)
Load guides
Plastic bunk wraps (saltwater use)
Trailer, 20-21' ShoreArm'r tandem axle w/disc brakes & spare tire (2 tubes)
Trailer, 20-21' ShoreArm'r tandem axle w/disc brakes & spare tire (3 tubes)

ENGINES
Mercury 9.9ELPT Command Thrust Pro Kicker FourStroke (Dealer install)
Mercury 25ELPT EFI FourStroke
Mercury 30ELPT EFI FourStroke
Mercury 40ELPT EFI Command Thrust FourStroke
Mercury 50ELPT EFI Command Thrust FourStroke
Mercury 60ELPT EFI Command Thrust FourStroke
Mercury 90ELPT EFI Command Thrust FourStroke
Mercury 75ELPT EFI FourStroke
Mercury 115ELPT EFI Command Thrust FourStroke
Mercury 115ELPT Pro XS Command Thrust FourStroke
Mercury 150XL EFI FourStroke (requires hydraulic steering & V3 Action Package)

PERFORMANCE & CONSTRUCTION
27" diameter tubes (2 tubes w/reinforced nose cones, max weight capacity changes to 2,265# & 11-12 persons)
Strakes, lifting (requires 25" tubes, recommend 90HP & UP)
Mooring eyes (midship)
Skin kit, aluminum (requires 2 tubes)
25" center tube (full)
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Packages
V3 ACTION PACKAGE (27" TUBES, REQUIRES HYDRAULIC STEERING)
27" center tube (full)
Reinforced nose cone (rough water)
Full aluminum skin
Fuel tank increases to 37 gallons
Max weight capacity changes to 2,403# & 12-13 persons

V3 ACTION PACKAGE (25" TUBES, REQUIRES HYDRAULIC STEERING)
25" center tube (full)
Reinforced nose cone (rough water)
Full aluminum skin
Fuel tank increases to 37 gallons
Max weight capacity changes to 2,222# & 11 persons

SALTWATER PACKAGE
Mounted anodes (4) (factory installed)

FULL ENCLOSURE PACKAGE
Bimini top, double, black (1.25" frame w/SST quick release)
Bow curtain (vertical)
Side curtains
Aft curtain

V3 SKI PACKAGE (25" TUBES, REQUIRES HYDRAULIC STEERING)
V3 Action Package
Ski tow bar, stainless steel
In-floor storage (center)

V3 SKI PACKAGE (27" TUBES, REQUIRES HYDRAULIC STEERING)
V3 Action Package
Ski tow bar, stainless steel
In-floor storage (center)

LIGHTING PACKAGE, RGB-MULTICOLOR (N/A WITH FS FLOORPLAN)
Rope lights
Lighted drink holders
Underwater swim lights (stern)
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